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Career counseling 

Career counselling guidelines for College Students offered by Shri Shankaracharya 

Mahavidyalaya Junwani Bhilai time to time. Career counselling is a process that takes you 

through a series of experiences to help you make the right decisions considering core 

components like your interests, family values, culture, abilities and personality. Career 

Counselling is a process that focuses on helping one understand one’s own self, as well as 

work trends, so that one can take an informed decision about career and education. Career 

Counselling helps manage a diverse range of problems such as low concentration levels to 

poor time management, trust issues with family to non-agreement between parents and 

children on which career to choose. It involves gaining new knowledge about yourself which 

ultimately, positively affects your decisions related to career. It etches out a roadmap for 

individuals to follow for a suitable career growth. 

Competitive exams 

 

Students preparing for the competitive exams have to get their basics perfect. It requires 

thorough study of the subjects. Because these kind of exams will give more importance to 

conceptual understanding rather than rote learning. So, students who prepare for competitive 

exams get to study their subjects well and get deep understanding of the curriculum. 

Therefore, Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya Junwani Bhilai conduct special classes for 

competitive exams preparation in summer vacation. 

Competitive exams help in improving certain skills like – 

Logical reasoning and problem solving skills: When students prepare for the exams, they 

learn the subjects by solving lot of practical problems. This kind of practice gives them the 

ability to approach the topic from different ways and enhances their analytical skills. 

Language Skills: Some exams like spell bee mainly focus of improving English language 

learning skills. 

 

Overview 

The purpose of a comprehensive developmental guidance and counseling program in a 

college setting is to promote and enhance the learning process. To that end, a comprehensive 

developmental guidance and counseling program facilities student development in three 

broad areas. 

 

SSSSMMVV approach 

Shows the right career path: – Career counselling helps in choosing the right career path that 

is the most suitable according to an individual’s characteristics. 

Insight about ourselves: – We discover ourselves after going through counselling. We find 

our strengths and weaknesses and how we can work on them. 

 

What Are Career counselling? 

Career counselling is understanding and assessing another individual’s concern, strengths, 

interests, and capabilities, to guide them in making and implementing informed 
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educational and career choices. The process helps in developing an individual’s competencies in 

self-knowledge, educational and occupational exploration, and career planning. 

 

Modules Offered 

 

 Begin to identify career fields and/or academic programs that fit your interests and 

abilities 

 Create a draft resume and have a career coach review it 

 Conduct career research and gather information 

 Conduct career research and gather information 

 Attend career and networking events 

 Conduct informational interviews and build your network 

 Attend events such as career fairs, company presentations and career- related 

forums with alumni 

 Assess Your Career Readiness 

 

Outcome 

 

 Students will understand the relationships among personal qualities, education and 

training, and the world of work. 

 Students will demonstrate decision-making, goal-setting, problem solving, and 

communication skills. 

 Students will explore careers and the connection of institutions to work. 

 Students will demonstrate a positive attitude toward work and the ability to work 

together. 

 Students will understand how community awareness relates to work. 
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Own business programme 

7.1.2022 
The Director of Career Launcher, Mr. Siddharth Mehta was the eminent speaker of the program 

who enlightened and guided the students on various aspects of establishing their own business. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LINK:- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2668126236667021&set=pcb.2668126313333680 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2668126290000349&set=pcb.2668126313333680 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2668126236667021&set=pcb.2668126313333680
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2668126290000349&set=pcb.2668126313333680
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Preparation of Civil Services Examination Tejas Academy 

8.1.2022 

Following the instructions of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya Kovid-19, in collaboration 

with Tejas Academy, a competitive examination was organized for the preparation of Civil 

Services Examination. This examination was organized by the director of Tejas Academy, Vinay 

Singh, who is an alumnus of the college, prepared a question booklet of total 200 questions in 

four sets of ABCD. And through OMR seat, a total of 223 students of various faculties took the 

exam. The purpose of taking this type of competitive exam is to make the students familiar with 

the competitive exams. Civil service exam comes under UPSC exam from this civil service 

examination, you can participate in 24 types of examinations. One of which is also the 

examination of IAS. Do what type of questions are asked. Keeping these doubts in mind, this 

exam was organized. | The participants who pass this examination will be given 50% relaxation 

in the coaching class run by Tejas Academy and other guidance will also be given to them from 

time to time. Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya is determined from the very beginning for the 

continuous progress of its students and In the coming time also, necessary guidance will be 

provided for such and other competitive examinations according to the interest of the students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2668932579919720&set=pcb.2668932803253031 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2668932579919720&set=pcb.2668932803253031
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Artificial Intelligence 

 01.02.2022 

Artificial by computer department of Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya and MoU partner Onion 

Softech Raipur The 21-day Certificate Training Program on Intelligence was launched today. 

The program was started by the Head of the Department, Shri Thakur Devraj Singh with the 

welcome of the keynote speaker Shri Piyush Kumar Sinha ji and told about the outline of the 21-

day training program. After that Ishita Sharma, a student of MSc 1st Semester spoke to our 

today's keynote speaker Mr. Piyush Kumar Sinha Introduced Marsh Advisory/Analytics 

Solution, alumnus Sri Shankaracharya Campus. The keynote speaker in his lecture explained 

what is analytics? Explained about the various sub areas of analytics. Highlighted on Business 

Intelligence and Advanced Analytics and he explained Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, 

Deep Learning under Data Science by giving examples. Under the skill requirement, given 

information about communication skills, presentation skills, story-telling, business understanding 

and said that there should also be knowledge of languages like SQL, R Python, etc. Regarding 

job opportunities in the field of AI, it is said that you can go into the fields like Data Scientist, 

Statistical Analysis, Advance Team Leader, Global Research, Analytics Manager etc. Sharing 

his experience in the field of job dimension, he said that there will be unlimited employment 

opportunities in this field in the coming times and he told that Its benefits can be found in the 

areas of telecommunication, e-commerce, banking and financial service, automobile, travel and 

hospitality etc. In the middle and at the end of the session, the questions asked by the students 

were answered in a very interesting way, pacified the curiosities of the students. 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2688913821254929&set=pcb.2688914557921522 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2688913821254929&set=pcb.2688914557921522
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Digital Marketing 

   26.2.2022 

Department of Management today had a career counselling session for their final year students 

on the topic Digital Marketing. The speaker of the session was MrNitin Khade from lithan 

Mumbai . He gave students the information about current and future of digital marketing and   

how to get in to that arena . 78 students were benefited out of it.  

 

 

 

 

 

                   

                                   

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2710147975798180&set=pcb.2710148032464841 

 

Emerging Careers Post Covid19 

29.4.2022 

Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya in association with IBS Bangalore conducted the Workshop 

on the Title "Emerging Careers Post Covid19". The resource person was Mr Sanjay Akshar 

motivated students to pursue their career in Management Field. 57 students were benefitted in 

this program. 

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2762885777191066&set=pcb.2762885990524378 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2710147975798180&set=pcb.2710148032464841
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2762885777191066&set=pcb.2762885990524378
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5 days Workshop by INIFD 

19.5.2022 

Launched a 5-day skill development workshop “NIKHAR” in association with INIFD. The main 

objective of this workshop is to engage the students in creativity activities other than academic 

activities. The academic and non-academic staff of the college participated with zeal and 

enthusiasm. In the first session, various types of draping were taught by Harsha Chandrikapure 

of INIFD. How to Drape Sarees with Jeans, Skirts. Different dhoti styles were taught for boys. 

At the end of the session, the students were given training on cat walk. Guided on how to craft 

simple clothes in different styles with pioneering ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2780982368714740&set=pcb.2780983482047962 

            https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2780982888714688&set=pcb.2780983482047962 

             https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781539195325724&set=pcb.2780983482047962 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2780982368714740&set=pcb.2780983482047962
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2780982888714688&set=pcb.2780983482047962
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781539195325724&set=pcb.2780983482047962
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Second day of workshop Nikhar organised by women cell ( Vividha ) in Shri Shankaracharya 

Mahavidyalaya with INIFDIn second day of skill development workshop Nikhar organised by 

women cell Vividha of Shri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya in collaboration with INIFD Bhilai . 

Ms Rashmi Yadav taught the Resin art how to make the Boho jewellery with waste materials like 

cardboards ,jute ropes we can name them the Boho jewellery .She also explained the wall decor 

with minimum cost with the low cost materials which are easily available in our home . Students 

observed all the resin art with great interest ,in future they can go for certificate course to get the 

expertise in particular field .The warli art ,in which she taught how to draw the tradition of our 

state the Bastar art .Participants keenly observed all the activities minutely in future they can go 

for the certificate courses to expertise in the particular field .Ms Soniya Shrivasrava shared some 

of the tips of interior designing how to decorate the houses which will enhance the beauty of the 

house .In this students of SSMV ,housewife’s ,school students jointly attended the workshop to 

make this event a gala success . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781789068634070&set=pcb.2781789328634044 

                 https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2781789295300714&set=pcb.2781789328634044 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2781789068634070&set=pcb.2781789328634044
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2781789295300714&set=pcb.2781789328634044
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Third Day of 5 Days Skill Development workshop organised by women cell ( Vividha ) in 

collaboration with INIFD. In the third day of workshop ,Mr Rajat Singh trained the students for 

the interviews ,soft skills and personality development .A day before students were asked to 

bring their resume ,trainer read the resume and corrected them .He briefed about the 

introduction part ,that plays a important role in body’s personality .He said three important 

part of personality development they are : Personal part ,Technical part ,confidence part .He 

further explained why we add hobbies in our resume ,because the manager who is taking your 

interview connect with you personally and in human level .Finally the session ended by the 

training of cat walk given by INIFD faculties Ms .Soniya ,Ms .Harsha . 

 

 

 

 

                                 

LINK :-         https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2782760085203635&set=pcb.2782760221870288 

Fourth and fifth day of skill development workshop and valedictory function organised by Shri 

Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya in collaboration with INIFD .Training of instant and party make 

up was given by Ms Poonam Singh a international make up artist .She detailed about the 

instant makeup ,stuff used in the makeup and shared always use good branded makeup to 

avoid any allergy in skin .She shared all the minute details about makeup .In the valedictory 

function College Incharge Principal Dr J Durga Prasad Rao said we have organised this workshop 

to enhance the creativity of students and give them a platform other than academics to excel in 

designing field also .vice Principal Dr Archana Jha said the main motive behind this workshop is 

to polish the students creativity and improve their skills so that they can adopt and get the job 

prospectus in future .Mrs Tina Khandelwal Incharge INIFD said she was overwhelmed by the 

responses of the students and their involvement in the activities with full zeal .Certificates were 

distributed to the participants ,they are from different background house wives ,doctors and 

students participated in this event .Ms Soniya ,Ms Harsha are the trainers from INIFD .Dr Saroj 

,Umesh Sharma ,Somitro ,Ms Purvi ,Ms .Ankita Dutta ,Ms Devyani ,Ms Deboshree and others 

participated in this gala event . 

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2782760085203635&set=pcb.2782760221870288
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LINK :- https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2785398024939841&set=pcb.2785398108273166 

             https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2785398081606502&set=pcb.2785398108273166 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=2785398024939841&set=pcb.2785398108273166
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=2785398081606502&set=pcb.2785398108273166
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Campus:  97/2,NEAR SHRISHANKARACHRYA TECHNICAL CAMPUS, BESIDE PETROL PUMP, BHILAI 

490020 (C.G.) Telephone : Office 0788- 289-8846, 2284822, 2220467, Fax : 0788 -  2225838 Website  : 

www.ssmv.ac.in  E-mail ssmbhilai@hotmail.com   

 


